
CITY OF HUNTINGTON WOODS 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MINUTES 

Aug 09, 2021 7:30 PM 

City Hall Commission Chambers 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30PM by Chairman Wallace 

 

PRESENT: Joseph Claya, Mitch Meisner, Adam Wallace, Michael Wright,  

Ben Falik, David Hesano, Bree Stodser-Smart 

ABSENT:   

STAFF: Hank Berry 

 

Approval of Agenda  

Motion to approve the agenda by Claya   Seconded by Wright 

Roll Call Vote: 

Claya- yes 

Hesano-yes 

Falik- yes 

Wallace - yes 

Wright- yes 

Meisner- yes 

Stodser-Smart-yes 

Yeas: 7 

Nays- 0 

 

Approval of Minutes- July 12, 2021 

Motion to approve the minutes by Claya seconded by Wright 

Roll Call Vote: 

Claya- yes 



Hesano-yes 

Falik- yes 

Wallace - yes 

Wright- yes 

Meisner- yes   

Stodser-Smart-yes 

Yeas: 7  

Nays:0 

 

Appeals  

A) Matter of an appeal from Ken Katz at 25105 W. Roycourt, for a variance from 

Section 40-4.03 R-1A through R-1E: One-Family Districts – Schedule of regulations to exceed the 
required rear setback of 35’ by having a 14.95’ rear yard setback for the purpose of an addition to an 
existing non-conforming building. 

Builder gave an introduction of the request for a variance.   

Berry explains the request, it is to allow for a 14.95’ rear yard setback.  Lot is an extremely irregular lot.  
It is a peninsula shape.  There has been no adverse communication from neighbors. Berry reads the 4 
standards.  A variance would be required for any area in which the homeowner wished to expand the 
garage. The house and garage configuration was not created by the homeowner. The request is for the 
minimum necessary, and meets the standards. 

Chairman Wallace opened public comment.  

Paula Zacks, 25101 W. Roycourt, is in favor of the request. 

Seeing no other comments Chairman Wallace closed Public Participation. 

Board discussion- none. 

Motion to approve by Claya for a variance from Section 40-4.03 R-1A through R-1E: One-Family 
Districts – Schedule of regulations to exceed the required rear setback of 35’ by having a 14.95’ rear 
yard setback for the purpose of an addition to an existing non-conforming building, as generally meets 
the requirements for a dimensional variance.  A practical difficulty has been established, seconded by 
Wright. 

 

Roll call vote 

Claya- yes 



Hesano-yes 

Falik- yes 

Wallace - yes 

Wright- yes 

Meisner- yes 

Stocker-Smart-yes 

Yeas-7 

Nays-0 

Motion passed 

 

B) Matter of an appeal from Joan Schwartz at 13128 Ludlow, for a variance to 

exceed the maximum allowed lot coverage of 30% over and above the existing 

variance approved amount of 40.1% by an additional 2.6% (192 SF) for a total of 

42.7% 

Homeowner gave the introduction regarding a pergola structure, she is remodeling her yard which is 
deteriorating, and has had this built without permits. She has 2 carports that also count towards lot 
coverage. 

Berry- they had a 10.1% variance previously. This structure has a roof and counts as lot coverage.  2 
accessory structures are allowed per lot, including one not to exceed 100 sq ft. If a variance is not 
approved this structure will have to come down. This was built without a permit.  It is now at 42.7 %.   

Builder-The present structure is sitting on crushed concrete. It is on a crushed stone patio.   

Hesano goes over standards said he didn’t see how this met them. 

Berry- There are 4 criteria to meet. This request exceeds allowable lot coverage with the previous 
variance.  There is a use that is not permitted that could expand to the outdoor area from the house. 
This present variance brings it to 41.7%.where normal plus  

Homeowner stated she is not teaching classes anymore. 

Chairman Wallace opened public participation. 

Nancy Baldwin at 13124 Ludlow states they have previously supported her variance and her art 
studio; she did not discuss adding the new accessory structure with her. She has had a problem with 
runoff and drainage onto her property. She already has been granted a variance. The structure is 
larger than allowable.  

Chairman Wallace closed public participation 



Mr. Goldberg stated that every house in Huntington Woods has a drainage problem. They can fix the 
drainage problem on that lot. 

Ms. Schwartz stated the neighbor has put in drainage tiles and a generator to resolve the previous 
problem, not caused by her. 

Board discussion- Meisner stated there has been no case made for a variance. Applicant wants to have 
more space for a structure. There is no reason that is convincing per our standards that we have to 
apply. 

Berry said if a variance is not given, the structure must come down. A building permit would not have 
been given for this. 

Hesano- The question is does this meet any of our standards?  It does not and cannot be approved. 

 

Motion by Hesano to deny request based on none of the criteria to grant a variance have been met, 
seconded by Meisner. 

Roll call vote 

Claya- yes 

Hesano-yes 

Falik- yes 

Wallace - yes 

Wright-yes  

Meisner- yes 

Stodser-Smart- no 

Yeas-6 

Nays- 1 

Motion to deny passed 

Other Business- Berry- Future meetings in person. 

Chair opened public participation- seeing none, closed. 

Motion to adjourn by Claya,  Seconded by Stodser-Smart 

Roll call vote 

Claya- yes 

Hesano-yes 

Falik- yes 



Wallace - yes 

Wright- yes 

Meisner- yes 

Stodser-Smart-yes 

Ayes: 7 

Nays:  0 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:21 p.m.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Nikki Rallis 

Recorder 

 


